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CMMI（Capability Maturity Model Integrate，软件成熟度模型集成，以




























Software quality is an important branch of software engineering. Using 
measurement information feedback control, it efficiently improves software quality 
and software development. For better understanding and controlling the software 
development process, even making software quality improvement, the demand of 
measurement has been increasing. Hence, it is an extremely significant position in 
enterprises that studying software measurement methods management and enhancing 
management capabilities. 
CMMI (Capability Maturity Model Integrate), developed by the Software 
Engineering Institute (SEI) at Carnegie Mellon University as a software development 
and process improvement approach, has been widely recognized. Therefore, it is 
becoming a trend that an increasing amount of software and IT companies started 
using these models to improve the process capability maturity, aiming at more 
efficient and more internationally competitive software development. 
This dissertation contains a series of studies of CMMI models, including 
strengthening project schedule by software measurement, making quality deterioration 
visible, assisting people monitor projects and providing quantitative reference for 
process improvement. Taking an instance of a project in an internet company, and 
processing structure of CMMI L3 project metrics has been build, ranging from data 
collection, data analysis and applied to analyzing the status of R & D process. This is 
a very excellent guidance and reference for the Internet projects. 
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分析到 终数据应用，构架符合 CMMI 标准的度量体系，保证企业做出正确的
决策。同时也结合软件行业实情，论述软件度量的发展前景。 
研究包含以下的内容： 
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2.1 CMMI 简介 
CMMI 的全称为：Capability Maturity Model Integration，即能力成熟度模型
集成。1991 年 SEI 发布软件能力成熟度模型 SW-CMM 1.0 以来，陆续开发出多






本。因此，在综合各方用户的需要和建议后，SEI 在 2000 年推出了 CMMI-SE/SW 
1.02，并于 2002 年 1 月正式发布了 CMMI1.1 版本。同时宣布 2003 年后停止
能力成熟度模型 CMM 体系的维护工作，转为维护 CMMI 和推荐 CMMI 认证
[3]。；在 2006 到 2007 年分别更新到 CMMI for Development 1.2、CMMI for 
Services 1.2、CMMI for Acquisition 1.2。 
2.1.1 CMMI 成熟度等级 
CMMI 模型用软件能力成熟等级来衡量企业的软件工程综合能力，总共分为
1-5 个等级。从低到高分别为：初始级（Initial，第 1 级） 、已管理级（Managed，
第 2 级）、已定义级（Defined，第 3 级）、量化管理级（Quantitatively Managed，
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越高，其综合软件能力也较强，反之亦然。如表 2-1 所示。 
 





4 量化管理级（Quantitatively Managed） 
5 持续优化级（Optimizing） 
SEI Product Team. CMMI® for Development （Version 1.2）.2006 
 




































































































































度量分析[2] （Measurement and Analysis, MA）的目的在发展与维持度量能
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